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Attempts of Improving Services to Patients at Our Ward :
Analysis of Nursing Job Records
Naho MATSUBARA, Yukiko FUJIMOTO, Yumiko KAWANO, Sachiko SAITO, Machie YAMOTO
The Ward of２‐６, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
In October２００１，our hospital was officially recognized as a community medical care supporting hospital. Since
then, our hospital has been serving as the core hospital in charge of providing high-level medical care to the
local community. The bed occupancy rate at our ward in２００２ was higher than９７％. Attempts have been made
at our ward to shorten the hospital stay period of patients by introducing the critical path procedure. Following
these changes in environments, nurses have been loaded with more duties than ever. We are aware of the risk
that nurses overloaded with doctor-assisting duties can spend less time dealing personally with individual patients.
Under these circumstances, we recently analyzed the job records of day-shift nurses for ２ months, and based
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on the results of this analysis, we modified the job assignment system into a system by which doctor-assisting
duties are assigned to specific nurses, so that nurses can have more time to practice patient-centered nursing
care.
As a result of this modification, the time spent by nurses for direct nursing care increased by ７％. Among others,
the time spent to help patients become independent was doubled. The time spent for doctor-assisting duties de-
creased by ６％. When analyzed by items, the time spent for assisting diagnosis and treatment（including
assistance to doctor’s round of visits, injection and TAE）decreased. The time spent for indirect nursing serv-
ices changed little. The time spent for messenger services decreased by ２％.
Thus, assigning doctor-assisting jobs to specific nurses allowed nurses to spend more time in helping patients
individually. The decrease in the time spent for injections（by allocating this duty to specific nurses）contributed
to improving the efficiency of nursing care.
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